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Working with Cognitive Impairment: 
Richmond Acute Allied Health Team Skills & Knowledge

Epworth Healthcare

The Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Healthcare

(ACSQH) released new National Safety and Quality Health Service

Standards in 2017. A number of standards require the skilled

management of cognitive impairment in health care. Epworth has a

Cognitive Impairment Assessment and Management Protocol which

outlines the fundamental process of identifying and managing patients

with cognitive impairment in the organisation. Mandatory training

targeting nursing staff was completed, however, no specific allied health

training was undertaken.

The project sort to compare Epworth Richmond Acute Allied Health staff

knowledge regarding working with patients with cognitive impairment

(and associated policies and protocols) before and after targeted

training.

A 10-item questionnaire was completed by staff before and after an

interactive 10 minute training session, administered in a ‘Simulation Lab’

environment.

The education covered:

• The Cognitive Impairment Assessment and Management Protocol 

• Process of identifying and managing patients with cognitive 

impairment

• MR46R Multi-day Risk Assessment form

• MR46D1 Screening Tool for Delirium and Cognitive Impairment 

(‘Preventative / Management Strategies’ and ‘The Top 5 Strategies’)

• Discipline-specific case scenarios and strategies for management of 

patients with delirium and cognitive impairment

The baseline data demonstrated a number of gaps in staff knowledge. Following training

there was an improvement in all areas but one.

Post simulation lab:

• Staff demonstrated increased understanding of the delirium and cognitive impairment 

protocol, procedure and forms utilised

• Although staff had good baseline knowledge on management strategies for patients 

with delirium and cognitive impairment there were improvements in these areas

• There was reduced clarity on referral pathways and disciplines involved

Overall there was an increase in knowledge post simulation lab, improvements were

demonstrated in most areas.

Interactive, targeted training was effective in this setting to provide education to allied

health staff on the protocol and management strategies for patients with delirium and

cognitive impairment at Epworth Richmond Acute, however, further education about

referral pathways is required.
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